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理系统，本系统以 JSP 为编程语言为基础，结合 SQL server2000 数据库及
























With the development of modern science and technology, research activities and 
research capacity of universities has become an important indicator reflecting the 
overall strength of the university. As part of the professional class college entrance 
examination enrollment is increasing, teachers are constantly expanding range of 
research areas, from science to each College Department of scientific research 
management, as well as teachers and students to add information on individual 
research, query, statistics, etc. increasingly, relying previous research management 
staff through office automation software to handle large amounts of data is difficult to 
effectively update the new database for research management with a lot of 
inconvenience, so our school to develop a convenient, safe, and effective research 
information management platform is very important and necessary.  
Based on the above problem, this paper designs and implements a fit my school 
research information management system, the system in order to JSP programming 
language, combined with SQL server 2000 database and Tomcat6.0, using My Eclipse 
platform to develop a Web-based technology B / S structure of scientific information 
management system. The system including User management, bulletin management, 
the paper information management, information management books, award-winning 
information management, personal information inquiry. 
Through my school research and management analysis, the goal of building a 
system to analyze the feasibility of the research and information management systems, 
and various functional modules such as system detailed design, implementation, and 
testing. The system has been in my school test run, the current operation of the system 
is good. The system of daily research work carried out by means of information 
management, integration of various scientific research and information, provide real 
and effective basis for the superior research information to improve the efficiency of 
research management and scientific management level of our school. 
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统以 JSP 为编程语言为基础，结合 SQL server2000 数据库及 Tomcat6.0 工具，利





















































语言为基础，结合 SQL server2000 数据库及 Tomcat6.0 工具，利用 My Eclipse
























































































































图 3-1 业务流程图 
2.3 用户角色分析 
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